Four studies using a variant of the conditioned head turning procedure, in which response latencies to extraneous noises occurring at different junctures within synthetic syllable strings served as the dependent variable, investigated 6-and 9-month-old infants' representations of familiar and novel syllable pairs manifesting diverse rhythmic patterns. Familiar bisyllables tended to be perceived similarly by both age groups: These bisyllables were perceived as being cohesive, without regard to whether they manifested trochaic (longer-shorter) or iambic (shorterlonger) rhythm. Novel bisyllables were perceived differently by the two age groups. Six-montholds appeared to perceive segmentally novel, but rhythmically familiar, bisyllables as cohesive, whereas they failed to perceive rhythmically novel, but segmentally familiar bisyllables in the same fashion. Similar patterns of results were obtained with trochaic and iambic bisyllables. Nine-month-olds, however, were differentially sensitive to different rhythmic patterns. Older infants appeared to perceive novel bisyllables as cohesive only when they manifested trochaic rhythm, whether the bisyllables were segmentally or rhythmically novel. Nine-month-olds' behavior is consistent with the possibility that they have adopted a metrical strategy for segmentation, as A. Cutler (1990 and elsewhere) has argued is the case for novice and expert English speakers alike. The plausibility of such a strategy with respect to the nature of child-directed speech is discussed, as are possible consequences for acquisition of such a strategy. ᭧ 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
been championed in a series of papers by Cut-that infants possess capacities prerequisite for application of a segmentation strategy based ler and her colleagues. Cutler (1990; Cutler & Norris, 1988) has proposed that English on speech rhythm. Demany, MacKenzie, and Vurpillot (1977) have shown that, by 2 speakers may employ a Metrical Segmentation Strategy, according to which word bound-months, infants can discriminate auditory patterns differing in rhythm, and Trehub and aries may be posited preceding strong syllables (stressed syllables, with relatively long Thorpe (1988) have shown that, by 6 months, infants can categorize sequences on the basis durations and full vowels). Cutler and Carter (1987) have argued that this strategy provides of rhythmic attributes. Spring and Dale (1977) and Jusczyk and Thompson (1978) have a plausible first stage in segmentation, inasmuch as an overwhelming preponderance of shown that infants can discriminate simple syllabic sequences differing in stress patterns. English content words in fluent speech-in excess of 85%-begin with strong syllables. Jusczyk, Cutler, and Redanz (1993) have demonstrated that, by 9 months, English-exposed Speakers of languages with rhythmic properties different than those of English may pursue infants prefer to listen to lists of words with strong-weak patterns rather than to words alternative segmentation strategies (Cutler, Mehler, Norris, & Segui, 1986 ; Otake, Ha-with weak-strong patterns. This last result shows that infants are not only attending to tano, Cutler, & Mehler, 1993) .
Cutler has adduced a variety of psycholin-rhythmic patterns themselves, but also to their relative frequencies of occurrence in input. In guistic evidence to show that adult English speakers may employ such a metrical segmen-addition, evidence from older children's productions suggests that they are susceptible to tation strategy. Cutler and Clifton (1984) , for example, found that mis-stressed words with the same sorts of mis-segmentations as those documented by Cutler and Butterfield (1992) , unreduced vowels were more easily recognized if they were mis-stressed to comport as the following exchange between the author and his daughter (3;5) illustrates: with the English-predominant strong-weak pattern (e.g., ráccoon) than if they were mis-(in the supermarket) stressed to fit the opposite pattern (e.g., Child: What is that flower? rabbít). Cutler and Norris (1988) demonFather: That's called an azalea. strated that monosyllabic words embedded in Child: Let's get Mommy some zaleas. nonsense bisyllables are more readily detected when the bisyllables manifest strong-weak Although this set of findings is compatible with the possibility that English-exposed inpatterns than when the bisyllables manifest strong-strong patterns. Analyses of 'slips of fants may employ a metrical strategy for segmentation, none of these results show that inthe ear' by Cutler and Butterfield (1992) showed that a large majority of errors can be fants actually do so. Consider how this hypothesis might be tested in preverbal infants. analyzed as resulting from postulation of boundaries before strong syllables (for exam-A corollary of the metrical segmentation strategy hypothesis is that weak syllables (unple, ''it was illégal'' may be misperceived as ''it was an éagle'').
stressed syllables with relatively short durations and, often, reduced vowels) will tend to Cutler (1996) has argued that an important advantage of a metrical segmentation strategy, be perceived as continuing, rather than beginning, words. From this, the prediction follows in contrast to segmentation models that rely exclusively on matching of input to existing that, other things being equal, strong-weak (trochaic, or longer-shorter) sequences of syllexical representations (e.g., Cole & Jakimik, 1978) , is that it provides a means for novice lables should be perceived as being more cohesive than weak-strong (iambic, or shorterlanguage learners to begin to locate words in fluent speech. Several studies of infant audi-longer) sequences of syllables.
Recent work by Morgan (1994;  Morgan & tory and speech perception provide evidence Saffran, 1995) investigating infants' representations of synthetic syllable strings provides evidence that speech rhythm is an important factor influencing the perceived cohesiveness of short sequences of syllables. This research uses a NOISE DETECTION method wherein head turning latencies to extraneous noises (short buzzes) occurring in different junctures in syllable strings are measured. The expectation underlying this method is that responses to buzzes occurring between a pair of syllables perceived as constituting a single unit will be slower than will be responses to buzzes occurring between two syllables not perceived as constituting a unit. This reflects the fact that the property that gives rise to the tendency of such units to resist interruption.
Experiments by both Morgan (1994) and Morgan and Saffran (1995) show that infants and Saffran found that familiarized trochaic and iambic sequences were both perceived by between 6 and 9 months use rhythmic properties of stimulus strings as an initial means of 9 month old infants as being cohesive; as Fig.  1 shows, both conditions displayed significant grouping pairs of syllables. With increased familiarization, 9-month-olds balance sequential nonzero differences in latencies to buzzes occurring inside (''within unit'') and outside and rhythmic properties of the stimulus strings in forming an integrated basis for grouping (''between units'') these syllable pairs.
These results might provide some evidence syllables. In contrast, 6-month-olds continue to rely on rhythmic characteristics of stimulus that 9-month-olds are not yet using a metrical strategy for segmentation; 9-month-olds' prefstrings in grouping particular syllables, even when the sequential properties of the stimulus erences for trochaic bisyllables (Jusczyk, Cutler, & Redane 1993) may not reflect particular strings are incompatible with grouping those syllables.
processing biases. However, these results are subject to several alternative explanations. However, one study in Morgan and Saffran (1995) provides some evidence that fails to First, Morgan and Saffran's failure to observe differences between trochaic and iambic sesupport the metrical segmentation strategy hypothesis, in particular the prediction that tro-quences might be due to a failure to manipulate relevant stimulus properties. Rhythmic chaic sequences should be more cohesive than iambic sequences. Two between-subjects patterns in their stimuli were produced by varying the durations of individual syllables stimulus conditions from Morgan and Saffran, Experiment 2, are relevant to present con-only. In contrast, in spontaneous speech, strong and weak syllables typically differ not cerns. In both of these, rhythmic and sequential regularities across the set of stimulus only in duration, but also in vowel quality, pitch contour, and amplitude. These properties strings supported grouping of a particular pair of adjacent syllables into a single unit. In one may not all be required for distinguishing between strong and weak syllables. For example, condition, the rhythmic pattern across the pair was trochaic (a longer syllable followed by a Ratner (1985) reports analyses of maternal child-directed speech in which content word shorter syllable); in the second condition, the rhythmic pattern was iambic (a shorter sylla-(strong syllable) vowels and function word (weak syllable) vowels were spectrally simible followed by a longer syllable). Morgan lar; in these data, vowel duration was a power-both the trained and the opposing, untrained rhythmic patterns. ful predictor of syllable type. Moreover, in To the extent that the metrical segmentation studies of adult segmentation, duration has strategy hypothesis correctly predicts that trobeen shown to be a more powerful influence chaic rhythm tends to enhance the perceived than vowel quality, pitch contour, or amplicohesiveness of syllable sequences, asymmettude (Nakatani & Schaffer, 1978) . Nevertheries across stimulus conditions should result. less, differences in infants' processing of tro-
In particular, novel bisyllables should be perchaic and iambic stimuli may only appear ceived as being more cohesive when they when they are presented with stimuli in which manifest trochaic rhythm, and familiar bisyllthese natural correlations are preserved.
ables manifesting a novel rhythmic pattern Second, the infants in Morgan and Saffran's should be perceived as being more cohesive study had received considerable exposure to when the novel pattern is trochaic. Examinathe stimulus strings before testing. It is possition of infants at two ages may permit the ble that any initial tendency toward perceiving determination of whether enhanced cohesivea trochaic sequence as more cohesive may be ness of trochaic syllable sequences emerges neutralized by sufficient familiarization with between 6 and 9 months, in tandem with the an iambic sequence. After all, words manifestemergence of preference for trochaic seing iambic patterns are possible in English; quences documented by Jusczyk, Cutler, and for mature speakers, a metrical segmentation Redanz (1993) . strategy is a bias rather than an absolute constraint on processing. It would be counterpro-EXPERIMENT 1 ductive for language learners to adopt an abso-
The noise detection method is a variant of lute version of a metrical strategy for segmen-the conditioned head turning technique (Kuhl, tation. Thus, a more relevant test of whether 1985) that draws its inspiration from click deinfants employ a metrical strategy for segmen-tection methods formerly employed in investitation might involve examination of the per-gating adult psycholinguistic representations ceived cohesiveness of novel syllabic se-(see Fodor, Bever, & Garrett, 1974 , for an quences. Note that the stimuli used by Jusc-extensive historical review). Unlike the typizyk, Cutler, and Redanz (1993) included only cal procedure of that time, which used sublow frequency words, to which infants were jects' recollections of click locations as the unlikely to have been previously exposed. primary dependent measure, the noise detecThus, the preference they demonstrated was a tion method is based on measurements of repreference for novel trochaic sequences over sponse latencies to extraneous noises (short novel iambic sequences. The goal of the stud-buzzes) occurring in different junctures in sylies presented below is to further investigate lable strings. (A handful of studies investigatinfants' representations of novel syllabic se-ing adult sentence processing, including Abquences. rams & Bever, 1969; Bond, 1972 ; Flores In the first two studies, 6-and 9-month-d' Arcais, 1978; and Holmes & Forster, 1970 , old infants were familiarized to a key pair of used on-line click detection methods comparasyllables manifesting one particular rhythmic ble to the method used here. Those studies pattern or another (either trochaic or iambic) found differences in response latency as a and were later tested on both the familiar pair function of objective click location: Clicks of syllables and a novel pair of syllables mani-within syntactic units were responded to more festing the trained rhythmic pattern. In the sec-slowly than were clicks between units. These ond two studies, 6-and 9-month-old infants results are consistent with the predictions are trained in the same fashion as in the first made here.) Under this method, infants are two experiments, but were later tested on the conditioned to turn their heads in response to short buzzes which are initially presented in same pair of syllables when they appeared in silent intervals between multisyllabic strings. monitor loudspeaker located in the testing room with the infant. Two smoked Plexiglas After training, buzzes are presented between different pairs of syllables within the strings, boxes containing motorized animal figures that provided reinforcement were located and differences in response latencies according to noise location are used to index above the loudspeaker.
Test sessions were recorded (video only) infants' perceptual organization of the stimulus strings. Across stimulus conditions, pro-with a Panasonic AG6040 time-lapse VCR, which was interfaced to the computer. At the sodic and sequential properties of the multisyllabic strings are to be manipulated to beginning of each trial, the computer wrote identifying information to the video tape promote or discourage perceptions of cohesiveness between particular pairs of syllables. which was later used in coding the video tapes for head turn latencies.
Method
Stimuli. A set of stimulus syllables were recorded and digitally edited for use in this Subjects. Infants approximately 9 months of age were recruited from the Providence experiment. Original versions of the syllables were spoken in isolation with a flat intonation metropolitan area. Thirty-two infants, approximately half male and half female, served as contour by a voice-trained adult female. Edited stimuli included two tokens each of [ko], subjects; 16 infants were assigned at random to each of the two stimulus conditions. Sub- [ga] , [pu], and [b` c] , and one token each of [de] and [ti] . Desired durations were produced jects had a mean age of 0;9.05 at the first session (range 0;8.20 to 0;9.22). The two ses-by excising entire glottal periods, from zerocrossing to zero-crossing, so that no transients sions required for each infant were scheduled so that the time between the two sessions was were introduced. [ti] were edited to be 425 ms in duration. The difficulties scheduling subsequent testing sessions within a 10 day period (4), and failure extraneous buzz was created by digitally concatenating clicks from a child's toy cricket. to contribute at least two latencies to each cell in the analysis (8).
Subjects heard the syllables in trisyllabic strings. Each string included one filler syllaApparatus. Infants were tested in a soundproofed laboratory room. An experimenter in ble, either [de] or [ti] , which appeared in either initial or final position. Each string also inan adjoining control room monitored the infant's behavior via a Panasonic closed-circuit cluded one key pair of syllables which either consisted of one token of [kò] or [kó] and one television system. Trial duration, stimulus presentation, and delivery of reinforcement were token of [gà] or [gá] , or else one token of [pù] or [pú] and one token of [b` c] or [b´ c]. The controlled by custom designed software running on an IBM PS/2 equipped with a Data syllables constituting the key pair were always adjacent to one another and always occurred Translations DT2901 D-A board. Stimuli were presented through a 5000 Hz TTE in the same relative order. Within the strings, individual syllables were separated by 50 ms 411AFS low pass filter, a custom programmable attenuator, an Onkyo P-304 preamplifier, silences; strings themselves were separated by 1000 ms silences. and an Onkyo M-504 power amplifier that was connected to an Electrovoice Sentry 100A
Two between-subject stimulus conditions were employed. Each condition included a novel key pairs of syllables. Eight subconditions were included, to each of which 2 infants training set of four trisyllabic strings, across which the key syllable pair consistently were assigned at random, and across which key training syllables, key syllable order, and manifested one of the two rhythmic patterns used. This set of strings was used in initial use of [de] or [ti] in test items were counterbalanced. A representative subset of these subtraining, as background stimuli between test trials, and as test stimuli in half of the test conditions are shown in Table 1 . This condition tested the cohesiveness of a novel trochatrials (see Procedure for additional details). Strings with key pairs comprising syllables ically accented syllable sequence relative to a familiar trochaically accented syllable senot included in the training strings provided test stimuli for the remaining test trials. quence.
In the Iambic Meter condition, the rhythmic Stimulus conditions are described below and illustrated in Table 1. pattern across the key pair of syllables was always iambic: a shorter syllable followed by In the Trochaic Meter condition, the rhythmic pattern over the key pair of syllables was a longer syllable. Again, both rhythmic and distributional information provided evidence always trochaic: a longer syllable followed by a shorter syllable. Across the training set of that the pair of syllables constituted a unit, and distributional evidence indicated that [de] strings, both this consistent rhythmic pattern and distributional (or sequential) information and [ti] each constituted independent units.
Following training, infants were tested on contributed evidence that the pair of syllables constituted a unit. The distributional evidence strings with either familiar or novel key pairs of syllables. Eight subconditions were inalso signaled that [de] and [ti] each formed independent units. Following training, infants cluded, some of which are shown in Table 1 .
This condition tested the cohesiveness of a were tested on strings with either familiar or novel iambically accented syllable sequence four training strings to present in each input block; three repetitions of the string normally relative to a familiar iambically accented syllable sequence. occurred in each block. Upon judging the infant's attention to be focused at midline, the As in Morgan and Saffran, trochaic and iambic rhythmic patterns were produced here experimenter could request a trial; the trial began at the earliest possible point following by varying only the durations of individual syllables. This provides a stringent test of the an inter-string interval and included one block of three repetitions of a string. In some inmetrical segmentation hypothesis. If differences in infants' processing of trochaic and stances, the trial began in the middle of a background stimulus block, in which case the iambic rhythms appear when they are presented with stimuli in which only syllable du-string in that block was repeated across the trial. In other instances, the trial began at the ration distinguishes strong and weak syllables, such differences should appear a fortiori when end of a background stimulus block, in which case the software simply advanced to the next stimuli incorporate additional properties normally correlated with meter. stimulus block. During the shaping phase, in each trial a Procedure. Infants participated in one training session and one testing session. During buzz was inserted in the middle of the first 1000 ms inter-string interval. Infants were alboth sessions infants were seated on their parents' laps at a small table. An assistant seated lowed a window of 2.5 s from the onset of the buzz in which to turn toward the louddirectly across from the infant maintained the infant's attention at midline by displaying and speaker in order to receive reinforcement; head turns occurring after this period were not manipulating an assortment of toys. The experimenter in the control room observed the reinforced. Initially, the buzz was 100 ms in duration and 12 dB louder than the speech infant on a video monitor. This experimenter initiated trials upon observing the infant's at-stimuli; across shaping trials, after every two consecutive correct trials, the buzz was shorttention to be focused at the midline. Reinforcement was delivered contingent on the in-ened in 20 ms steps to 40 ms, and its intensity was lowered in 4 dB steps until it was equal fant responding to a buzz with a headturn toward the loudspeaker, which was located 90 to that of the speech. The shaping phase was continued for 40 trials or until the infant degrees from midline on the infant's left. The experimenter served as sole judge of whether turned his or her head on two consecutive trials with the buzz at its minimum duration. the infant turned its head during trials, depressing a button to signal to the computer Following successful shaping, the criterion phase began. In this phase of the training sesthat a headturn had occurred. (The video camera was located directly above the loud-sion, the computer randomly selected trials to be either target (buzz) trials or control (nospeaker, so the experimenter judged whether the infant looked into the camera.) Reinforce-buzz) trials. Infants were tested until they had either attained the predetermined criterion by ment began when the experimenter signaled a headturn, and lasted for 3 s. To preclude bias, responding correctly on seven of eight consecutive trials (by turning on target trials and not throughout all sessions, parent, assistant, and experimenter all listened to music over turning on control trials) or completed 30 trials. Infants not attaining the criterion within around-the-ear headphones (Sony MDR-CD 550).
the specified number of trials were excluded from further participation; infants who atDuring the Training Session, infants heard the trisyllabic strings presented at a comfort-tained the criterion returned for a testing session. able listening level (60-62 dB (B) SPL). Example stimulus sequences from each phase of
The Testing Session began with a short review (requiring four head turns) recapitulating the training session are illustrated in Table 2 . The software randomly chose which of the the shaping phase of the Training Session- the buzz was presented in the first inter-string hence, responses to extraneous noises occurring between these syllables should be relatively interval, and the duration and amplitude of the buzz were reduced following each head turn. slow. In contrast, across the set of stimulus strings, the familiar syllables flanking betweenFollowing this, the testing phase began. In this phase, between trials, infants heard the same units buzzes vary in segmental content, relative order, and syllable duration. These properties strings in the same fashion as before. Test trials differed from training trials in that the should discourage perception of these pairs of syllables as single units; hence responses to ex-40 ms buzz occurred in one of the 50 ms intersyllable intervals within the first string, either between the syllables constituting the key pair (within unit) or between one of these syllables traneous noises occurring between these syllables should be relatively fast. Differences in latencies to within-unit versus between-units buzzes thus provide a measure of the degree to which the key syllables are perceived as cohering with one another to form a unit. All test trials were coded off-line from the video tapes. Off-line coders were blind to the on-line scoring of the experimenter, the nature of each trial, and the conditions to which subjects were assigned. During coding, the VCR was interfaced to the computer and controlled by custom software. Using the identifying information written on the tape during the experiment, the computer advanced the videotape to 1 field-1/60 s-per s) and identified the ences are consistent with perception of the syllable pairs point at which the infant began to rotate its as cohesive units. head in a smooth movement that culminated in a complete head turn toward the camera. The computer automatically calculated the yielded no significant main effects or interamount of time elapsed between this point and action terms involving the Position factor the beginning of the buzz. Twenty-five percent (first inter-syllable interval vs second interof the head turn latencies were coded a second syllable interval buzz location). Therefore, time to assess coder reliability. treatment means were collapsed across levAgreement between on-line experimenters els of Position, and this factor was not used and off-line coders on whether head turns oc-in subsequent analyses. Means and SEs of curred exceeded 95%. Intra-coder reliability difference scores for familiar and novel on coding latencies was quite high: More than stimuli for each of the stimulus conditions 90% of these latencies differed by no more are shown in Fig. 2 . than two frames of the video tape (67 ms).
Familiar stimuli. Thirteen of 16 subjects in Root mean square averages were computed the Trochaic Meter condition responded more for head turning latencies within each of the slowly on average to 'within unit' buzzes than eight Familiarity by Position by Unit Status trial to 'between units' buzzes; 12 of 16 subjects types. RTs of less than 100 ms were excluded. in the Iambic Meter condition did likewise. Subjects were excluded if they did not have at Overall, subjects required 569 ms (SD Å 108 least two usable RTs in each cell (maximum ms) to initiate head turns on familiar withinthree). Difference scores were then computed unit trials, and 516 ms (SD Å 138 ms) to for each Familiarity by Position cell by sub-initiate head turns on familiar between-units tracting the between-units mean from the trials. Both groups of subjects displayed sigwithin-units mean. These difference scores pro-nificant positive difference scores: for 
nored the segmental changes introduced in these trials. Rather, the pattern of results in Novel stimuli. Once again, 13 of 16 subjects in the Trochaic Meter condition responded this experiment is compatible with the possibility that 9-month-old, English-exposed inmore slowly on average to within-unit buzzes than to between-units buzzes. However, only fants are biased toward perceiving trochaic bisyllables as constituting cohesive portions of 8 of 16 subjects in the Iambic Meter condition did likewise. Subjects in the Trochaic Meter the speech stream-a bias tantamount to use of a metrical strategy for segmentation. condition required 665 ms (SD Å 96 ms) to initiate head turns on novel within-unit trials EXPERIMENT 2 and 612 ms (SD Å 102 ms) to initiate head turns on novel between-units trials. The mean Several recent studies have demonstrated changes in speech perception occurring over difference score for the Trochaic Meter condition was significantly greater than zero, t(15) the second half of the first year, many of which appear to reflect attunement to properties of Å 2.82, p õ .05. Subjects in the Iambic Meter condition required 623 ms (SD Å 88 ms) to the native language. For example, Werker and Tees (1984) showed that 6-month-olds can initiate head turns on novel within-unit trials and 635 ms (SD Å 101 ms) to initiate head discriminate non-native speech contrasts that 10-month-olds cannot, and Jusczyk, Friederturns on novel between-units trials; but the mean difference score for the Iambic Meter ici, Wessels, Svenkerud, and Jusczyk (1993) showed that 9-month-olds prefer to listen to condition was not significantly different from zero, t(15) Å 00.56, NS. Difference scores words exemplifying native, rather than nonnative, sound sequences, whereas 6-monthvaried significantly across the two conditions, t(30) Å 2.58, p õ .05. The different patterning olds show no preference. Experiment 2 asks whether comparable changes occur with reof results across familiar and novel stimuli was also evidenced by a significant Stimulus gard to rhythmic biases in speech segmentation, testing 6-month-olds under the proceCondition by Familiarity interaction in the omnibus analysis of difference scores, F(1,30) dures of Experiment 1.
Two recent findings are particularly ger-Å 4.85, p õ .05.
The results of this experiment replicate in mane to making predictions in the present experiment. First, Morgan and Saffran (1995) part those of Morgan and Saffran, Experiment 2: Infants appeared to perceive the familiar-found that rhythmic regularities holding over a set of stimulus strings were sufficient for 6-ized key syllable pairs as equally cohesive regardless of whether they manifested trochaic month-olds to group pairs of syllables together. Thus, for familiar stimuli, 6-monthor iambic rhythm. However, infants' responses to novel syllable pairs did vary de-olds may be expected to behave in a fashion similar to that of the 9-month-olds in Experipending on rhythmic pattern: Whereas novel trochaic bisyllables appeared to be as cohesive ment 1, providing evidence that familiar trochaic and iambic bisyllables are both peras familiar trochaic bisyllables, novel iambic bisyllables were significantly less cohesive ceived as cohesive. Second, Jusczyk, Cutler, and Redanz (1993) found that 6-month-old, than were familiar iambic bisyllables. The comparable overall increases in head turning English-exposed infants show no preference for either trochaic or iambic novel bisyllables, latency on trials with novel stimuli (99 ms for Trochaic Meter, t(15) Å 6.16, p õ .01; 83 ms whereas 9-month-olds prefer trochaic novel bisyllables. Thus, for novel stimuli, 6-monthfor Iambic Meter, t(15) Å 5.97, p õ .01) show that infants in both conditions noticed the olds may be expected to behave differently than did the 9-month-olds in Experiment 1, change in stimulus. Therefore, the continued relatively slow responses on novel within-unit failing to provide evidence that novel trochaic and iambic bisyllables are perceived as differentially cohesive.
Subjects. Infants approximately 6 months of age were recruited from the Providence metropolitan area. Thirty-two infants, approximately half male and half female, served as subjects; 16 infants were assigned at random to each of the two stimulus conditions. Subjects had a mean age of 0;6.13 at the first session (range 0;6.1 to 0;7.0). The two sessions required for each infant were scheduled so that the time between the two sessions was no more than 10 days. or to meet the predetermined training criterion within 30 trials in the initial session (19), difficulties scheduling subsequent testing sessions within a 10 day period (5) Novel stimuli. Fourteen of 16 subjects in study were identical to those used in Experiment 1.
the Trochaic Meter condition responded more slowly on average to within-unit buzzes than Results and Discussion to between-units buzzes. Twelve of 16 subjects in the Iambic Meter condition did likeAs in Experiment 1, preliminary analyses showed no significant effects involving the wise. Overall, subjects required 623 ms (SD Å 113 ms) to initiate head turns on novel Position factor, so treatment means were once again collapsed across levels of Position, and within-unit trials and 566 ms (SD Å 100 ms) to initiate head turns on novel between-units this factor was not used in subsequent analyses. Means and SEs of difference scores for trials. Although only the mean difference score for the Trochaic Meter condition was familiar and novel stimuli for each of the stimulus conditions are shown in Fig. 3 . significantly greater than zero, t(15) Å 2.56, p õ .05, difference scores did not vary sigFamiliar stimuli. Ten of 16 subjects in the Trochaic Meter condition, and 13 of 16 sub-nificantly across the two stimulus conditions, t(30) Å 0.91, NS. The omnibus analysis of jects in the Iambic Meter condition, responded more slowly on average to within-unit buzzes difference scores did not yield a significant Stimulus Condition by Familiarity interaction, than to between-units buzzes. Overall, subjects required 599 ms (SD Å 113 ms) to initi-F(1,30) õ 1, NS (neither of the main effects were significant in the omnibus analysis, ate head turns on familiar within-unit trials, and 547 ms (SD Å 105 ms) to initiate head either).
Unlike 9-month-olds, 6-month-old Englishturns on familiar between-units trials. A significant positive difference score was found exposed infants do not appear to be biased toward perceiving trochaic bisyllables, whether tween expected and observed rhythmic patterns, but also lexical access may be mistakfamiliar or novel, as being more cohesive portions of the speech stream than iambic bisyl-enly initiated at the second syllable. On the second explanation, listeners may be biased lables. This comports with Jusczyk, Cutler, and Redanz's (1993) finding that 6-month-toward imposing trochaic segmentation (or against imposing iambic segmentations) on olds showed no preference for listening to trochaic, rather than iambic, bisyllables. In strings that they hear. Thus, iambs misstressed as trochees might be segmented as contrast to Experiment 1, it is not clear that introducing novel stimulus syllables was an single strong-weak units that correspond segmentally, if not rhythmically, to known units effective manipulation. First, in this experiment, infants' patterns of responding were (or words), whereas trochees mis-stressed as iambs might be segmented as sequences of very similar across familiar and novel syllables. Second, whereas 9-month-olds' re-two units (the first weak, the second strong), neither corresponding segmentally to known sponses to novel syllables were on average about 90 ms slower than their responses to units. The pattern of reaction times observed by Cutler and Clifton was more compatible familiar syllables, 6-month-olds displayed a much smaller difference. This raises the possi-with the first explanation than the second.
The present study is a miniaturized version bility that in the noise detection task, younger infants may become ''locked in'' to certain of Cutler and Clifton (1984) , using 9-monthold infants as subjects. Infants were first familrhythmic patterns, to the point of failing to notice or attend to segmental changes in the iarized with a particular bisyllable embodying either trochaic or iambic rhythm. They were stimuli. This comports with Morgan and Saffran's previous finding that 6-month-olds tend then tested to determine whether the familiar version of the bisyllable and the mis-stressed to focus on rhythmic stimulus properties in grouping syllables, providing evidence that bi-version of the bisyllable both are perceived as relatively cohesive. In light of the results of syllables with consistent rhythmic patterns are perceived as cohesive, even when the segmen-Experiment 1, it was expected that infants would perceive familiarized bisyllables as betal content of those bisyllables varies.
ing cohesive, regardless of the rhythmic pat-EXPERIMENT 3 tern they manifested. However, because Experiment 1 suggests that 9-month-old infants Cutler and Clifton (1984) investigated English-speaking adults' recognition of mis-exposed to English are biased to perceive trochaic bisyllables as being particularly cohestressed familiar words, finding that words with unreduced vowels that were misstressed sive, it was also expected that infants would perceive novel versions of the bisyllables as to be trochaic were recognized faster than were words mis-stressed to be iambic. In prin-being more cohesive when they were misstressed trochaically than when they are misciple, this could come about for two reasons, one having to do with lexical access, the other stressed iambically.
The results of Experiment 1 suggest that having to do with segmentation per se.
1 On the first explanation, iambs mis-stressed as the most likely interpretation of the expected pattern of results would appeal to infants' bitrochees might be recognized more quickly than trochees mis-stressed as iambs because ases for imposing trochaic segmentations on input strings. Recall that in Experiment 1, segstrong syllables are more likely to initiate lexical access than are weak syllables (Cutler & mentally novel trochaic bisyllables were perceived by 9-month-olds as being cohesive. BeNorris, 1988). Thus for trochees mis-stressed as iambs, not only is there a mismatch be-cause these bisyllables were segmentally novel, they could not have corresponded to any existing ''lexical'' representation; hence of lexical access. Thus, the explanation pre-token of either [de] or [ti] . The tokens of [ko] and [ga] , which constituted the key pair, were ferred by Cutler and Clifton for their adult findings is not applicable to infants' pro-always adjacent to one another and always occurred in the same relative order. The tocessing of syllable strings. kens of [de] and [ti] served as filler syllables Method and always appeared in either initial or final position. Within the strings, individual syllaSubjects. Infants approximately 9 months of age were recruited from the Providence bles were separated by 50 ms silences; strings themselves were separated by 1000 ms simetropolitan area. Thirty-two infants, approximately half male and half female, served as lences.
Two between-subject stimulus conditions subjects; 16 infants were assigned at random to each of the two stimulus conditions. Sub-were employed. Each condition included a training set of four trisyllabic strings, across jects had a mean age of 0;9.17 at the first session (range 0;9.9 to 0;10.4). The two ses-which the key syllable pair consistently manifested one of the two rhythmic patterns used. sions required for each infant were scheduled so that the time between the two sessions was This set of strings was used in initial training, as background stimuli between test trials, and no more than 10 days.
Forty-nine infants were tested in order to as test stimuli in half of the test trials (see ''Procedure'' for additional details). The attain the final sample; infants were excluded from the study for the following reasons: fail-training set for the opposite condition provided test stimuli for the remaining test trials. ure to complete initial shaping within 40 trials or to meet the predetermined training criterion Stimulus conditions are described below and illustrated in Table 4 . within 30 trials in the initial session (11), difficulties scheduling subsequent testing sesIn the Iambic Training condition, the rhythmic pattern across the key pair of syllables in sions within a 10 day period (2), and failure to contribute at least two latencies to each cell the training set of trisyllabic strings was iambic: a shorter syllable followed by a longer in the analysis (4).
Apparatus. The apparatus used in this study syllable. Across this set of strings, both this consistent rhythmic pattern and distributional was identical to that used in Experiments 1 and 2.
(or sequential) information contributed evidence that the pair of syllables constituted a Stimuli. The stimuli used in this experiment included two digitally edited tokens unit. The distributional evidence also signaled that [de] mation provided evidence that the pair of syl-tations for the rhythmic pattern manifested by the second test string. Example stimulus selables constituted a unit, and distributional evidence indicated that [de] and [ti] each consti-quences illustrating each trial type in the testing phase are provided in Table 5 . tuted independent units. Following training, infants were tested on strings with key pairs
Results and Discussion manifesting either trochaic or iambic rhythms. Four subconditions were included, as shown As in Experiments 1 and 2, a preliminary set of Stimulus Condition by Familiarity by in Table 4 . This condition tested the cohesiveness of an iambically accented syllable se-Position omnibus analyses were conducted on the difference scores. In this experiment, howquence relative to a familiar, trochaically accented syllable sequence.
ever, Position did interact with other factors; specifically, the Stimulus Condition by PosiProcedure. The procedure in the Training Session was identical to that followed in Ex-tion interaction was significant for novel stimuli, F(1,30) Å 6.74, p õ .05. In light of this, periments 1 and 2. See Table 2 for illustrations of example stimulus sequences from each subsequent analyses of responses to novel stimuli were carried out separately for first phase of this session. The procedure followed in the Testing Session was similar to that de-and second inter-syllable interval trials.
Means and SEs of difference scores for familscribed earlier, except that the buzz appeared within the second string in each trial. This iar stimuli collapsed across levels of Position, and for novel stimuli within each level of Posimodification was adopted because infants would have no means of discerning the rhyth-tion are shown in Fig. 4 .
Familiar stimuli. Eleven of 16 subjects in mic pattern across the key pair of syllables at the point the buzz occurred if the buzz were the Iambic Training condition responded more slowly on average to within-unit buzzes than presented within the first string. In this experiment, the rhythmic pattern manifested by the to between-units buzzes; 14 of 16 subjects in the Trochaic Training condition did likewise. first test string served to prime infants' expec- when they were mis-stressed trochaically than b f Indicates the location of the buzz within a trial.
when they were mis-stressed iambically.
Overall, subjects required 588 ms (SD Å 105 ms) to initiate head turns on familiar withinunit trials, and 526 ms (SD Å 93 ms) to initiate head turns on familiar between-units trials. Both groups of subjects displayed significant positive difference scores: for Iambic Training, t(15) Å 2.39, p õ .05, and for Trochaic Training, t(15) Å 2.74, p õ .05. Difference scores did not vary significantly across the two stimulus conditions, t(30) Å 0.43, NS. This pattern of results is similar to those of Experiments 1 and 2, and again suggests that no processing advantage exists for familiar trochaic over familiar iambic sequences.
First position novel stimuli. Twelve of 16 subjects in the Iambic Training condition (for whom novel stimuli were trochaic) responded (for whom novel stimuli were iambic) did Second position novel stimuli. Only 7 of virtue of a rhythmic change or a segmental change) are perceived as being more cohesive 16 subjects in each condition responded more slowly on average to second interval within-than are comparable novel iambic sequences. unit buzzes than to second interval betweenunits buzzes. Overall, subjects required 521 EXPERIMENT 4 ms (SD Å 99 ms) to initiate head turns on
The results of Experiment 2 suggested that, within-unit trials, and 526 ms (SD Å 86 ms) in tasks comparable to that used here, 6-to initiate head turns on between-units trials. month-old infants may get locked on to rhythNeither mean difference score was signifi-mic properties of speech stimuli to the extent cantly greater than zero: for both conditions, that they fail to attend to segmental changes t(15) õ 0, NS, nor did difference scores vary in those stimuli. On this view, 6-month-olds significantly across the two conditions, t(30) in Experiment 2 perceived segmentally novel Å 0.56, NS.
syllable pairs (manifesting a familiar rhythm) Responses on second-position novel stimuli to be as cohesive as segmentally familiar pairs clearly do not fit the prediction that mis-because they overlooked their novelty. When stressed trochaic stimuli would be perceived rhythmic changes are introduced, however, a as being more cohesive that mis-stressed iam-different pattern of results should emerge: 6-bic stimuli. A likely explanation for this month-olds may be likely to perceive segmenhinges on the design variation that was intro-tally familiar syllable pairs as lacking coheduced in this experiment, namely, that buzzes siveness when they appear in a novel rhythm. occurred within the second string in each trial. If 6-month-olds process trochaic and iambic On novel trials, the key syllable pair in the rhythms in similar fashion, as previous results first string manifested the unfamiliar rhythmic from Jusczyk, Cutler, and Redanz (1993a) , as pattern. This was done to prime infants to ex-well as results from Experiment 2, suggest, pect the unfamiliar rhythmic pattern in the sec-then changes from trochaic to iambic, or iamond string, but it may well have also cued bic to trochaic, should yield similar patterns infants that a trial was about to occur (the of responses. change in rhythm was a perfect cue in this regard). In corroboration of this, note that in-Method fants' latencies were very short in novel trials in this experiment, particularly in second-inSubjects. Infants approximately 6 months of age were recruited from the Providence terval trials. Possibly, anticipatory responding may have washed out effects of stimulus metropolitan area. Thirty-two infants, approximately half male and half female, served as rhythm in these trials. Including a number of no-buzz catch trials might have reduced such subjects; 16 infants were assigned at random to each of the two stimulus conditions. Subanticipatory responding; unfortunately, such trials would also have reduced the novelty of jects had a mean age of 0;6.22 at the first session (range 0;6.10 to 0;7.6). The two sesthe unfamiliar rhythmic pattern.
Results from both familiar trials and first-sions required for each infant were scheduled so that the time between the two sessions was interval novel trials, however, do fit the predicted patterns. Data from the familiar trials no more than 10 days.
Seventy-one infants were tested in order to provide additional evidence that familiar trochaic and iambic sequences are processed attain the final sample; infants were excluded from the study for the following reasons: failsimilarly by 9-month-olds-neither is perceived as being more or less cohesive than the ure to complete initial shaping within 40 trials or to meet the predetermined training criterion other. Data from the first-interval novel trials comport with the findings of Experiment 1: within 30 trials in the initial session (18), difficulties scheduling subsequent testing sesFor 9-month-old English-exposed infants, novel trochaic sequences (whether novel by sions within a 10 day period (8) or from iambic to trochaic. Regardless of the direction of change, 6-month-olds apparently fail to perceive novelly accented bisyllables as being cohesive, even though the segmental to contribute at least two latencies to each cell in the analysis (13).
content of the bisyllable is familiar. In contrast to Experiment 2, it is clear that introducing Apparatus, stimuli, and procedure. The apparatus, stimuli, and procedure used in this novel stimulus rhythms was an effective manipulation, as evidenced both by infants' difstudy were identical to those used in Experiment 3.
ferent patterns of responding to familiar and novel rhythms and by infants' relatively long Results and Discussion response latencies to stimuli with novel rhythms. The results of this study are consisAs in Experiments 1 and 2, preliminary analyses showed no significant effects involv-tent with both the results of Experiment 2 and those of Jusczyk, Cutler, and Redanz (1993a) , ing the Position factor. Thus, treatment means were collapsed across levels of Position, and showing that at 6 months trochaic rhythm is not privileged in speech segmentation. this factor was not used in subsequent analyses. Means and SEs of difference scores for GENERAL DISCUSSION familiar and novel stimuli for each of the stimulus conditions are shown in Fig. 5 .
The results of the present set of studies support three conclusions. First, any initial biases Familiar stimuli. Ten of 16 subjects in the Iambic Training condition, and 11 of 16 sub-6-and 9-month-old infants may have for preferentially extracting or processing trochaic jects in the Trochaic Training condition, responded more slowly on average to within-versus iambic syllable sequences are neutralized by sufficient exposure to those sequences. unit buzzes than to between-units buzzes. Overall, subjects required 627 ms (SD Å 90 In all four experiments, infants provided equivalent evidence of having represented fams) to initiate head turns on familiar withinunit trials, and 560 ms (SD Å 97 ms) to initiate miliar trochaic or iambic bisyllables as cohesive units. Repeated exposure to the bisyllhead turns on familiar between-units trials. A significant positive difference score was found ables used in training may have induced infants to form a rudimentary sort of ''lexical for the Trochaic Training condition, t(15) Å entry'' for the familiar bisyllable; on any ac-conclusively rule out the possibility of an early, universal perceptual bias in processing count, segmentation must rely at least in part on matching of input to existing lexical repre-of trochaic sequences. Such evidence might be obtained by testing infants exposed to lansentations. On this view, it is not surprising to find that such matching may override initial guages in which initial stress in multisyllabic words is exceptional (such as French or Heprocessing biases.
Second, at 6 months, infants do not appear brew) under the procedures used here. If the present results are indeed due to 9-monthto process novel trochaic bisyllables differently than novel iambic bisyllables. This result olds' exposure to English, then 9-month-old, Hebrew-exposed infants ought to yield comis consistent with Jusczyk, Cutler, and Redanz's (1993) failure to find any rhythmic plementary patterns of responses, perceiving novel iambic sequences as constituting more preference in 6-month-olds. At 6 months (at least in the sort of task used here), infants cohesive units than novel trochaic sequences.
In the absence of such evidence, it still do appear to be biased to attend to rhythmic properties, rather than segmental properties, of seems most plausible that the bias observed has its roots in infants' linguistic experience. speech stimuli. Thus, 6-month-olds provided evidence of having represented both novel tro-Certainly, it would be a most curious coincidence if an innate bias for processing metrical chaic and novel iambic bisyllables as cohesive units, when the bisyllables were novel by vir-sequences would manifest itself over just the same period that changes in perception of segtue of segmental changes. However, when the bisyllables were novel by virtue of rhythmic mental properties of speech begin to reflect linguistic experience. Evidence for such changes, 6-month-olds provided evidence that they represented neither novel trochaic nor changes has been provided by Best (1993); Best, McRoberts, and Sithole (1988) ; Jusczyk, novel iambic bisyllables as cohesive units.
Third, at 9 months, infants are biased to-Friederici, Wessels, Svenkerud, and Jusczyk (1993); Jusczyk, Luce, and Charles-Luce ward perceiving novel trochaic bisyllables as forming more cohesive units than novel iam-(1994); Kuhl, Williams, Lacerda, Stevens, and Lindblom (1992) ; and Werker and Tees bic bisyllables. This bias is evident whether the bisyllables are novel by virtue of segmen- (1984) . The assumption that the trochaic bias is not innate, however, requires an account of tal changes (as in Experiment 1) or by virtue of rhythmic changes (as in Experiment 3). how experience (e.g., with English) might give rise to this bias. These results are consistent with Jusczyk, Cutler, and Redanz's (1993) finding of a preferPerhaps the simplest account is that infants might generalize the properties of primitive ence for trochaic bisyllables at 9 months and suggest that English-learning infants may perceptual units to word-like units. Utterances-stretches of speech bounded by siadopt a metrical strategy for segmentation before the end of the first year.
lences-are suitable candidates for primitive units; note that boundaries of utterances necHow might infants come to adopt a trochaic bias? One possibility is that this bias reflects essarily coincide with word boundaries (except in instances of dysfluencies, which are a universal stage of language acquisition. Such a hypothesis has been advanced with regard quite rare in child-directed speech). On this explanation, if utterances typically begin with to children's early speech production by Allen and Hawkins (1980) and recently echoed, in strong syllables and end with weak syllables, it would be reasonable for learners to hypothepart, by Wijnen, Krikhaar, and den Os (1994) . However, analyses of early production across size that smaller units within utterances begin and end with comparable types of syllables. a broad range of languages provide evidence that such productions are conditioned by met-Strategies that involve scanning from one edge of a prosodic unit to the other, such as rical properties of specific input languages (Demuth, 1996) . No evidence yet exists to that proposed in Dresher and Kaye (1990) for setting of the Foot Rhythm parameter, will terances to properties of words, they might in yield comparable results. If such parameters some cases be inclined to adopt an iambic are to be set before an extensive lexicon has bias, which apparently does not occur. been established, the unit that is scanned will An alternative possibility is that the trochaic generally not be equivalent to a word, but will bias in infants learning English emerges from more likely be an utterance.
the initial stages of word-learning. On this However, the syntactic structure of English view, infants begin with a general expectation militates against input utterances manifesting that rhythm will play a role in defining linguisthe metrical pattern desired under this class of tic units (and perhaps some notion that the explanation: Phrases (and hence utterances) binary stress foot may be a significant rhythoften begin with function-word specifiers mic unit). Evidence of early attention to rhyth-(such as determiners, which are typically weak mic properties of speech (e.g., Mehler, Juscsyllables) and often end with content-word zyk, Lambertz, Halsted, Bertoncini, & Amielheads. A computational analysis of maternal Tison, 1988) supports this contention. An input to Adam and Eve in the Brown corpora appropriate rhythmic bias (for trochaic rather (Brown, 1973; MacWhinney & Snow, 1985 ) than iambic stress feet) then arises as a result shows that 64% of maternal utterances began of early, limited distributional analyses of inwith a function word and 66% of maternal put. Infants may occasionally extract bisyllutterances ended with a content word, of ables, some iambic, some trochaic, from input which the overwhelming preponderance were speech to entertain as possible words. If the monosyllabic. As shown in Table 6 , further two syllables in question occur together with analyses of accent patterns reveal that input some frequency in subsequent input, and if utterances do not generally begin and end with neither of the two syllables occurs in combinastrong and weak syllables, respectively, tion with large numbers of different syllables, whether all utterances, or only bisyllabic utter-then the putative unit will be retained; otherances, are considered.
2 Thus, if children at-wise, it will be dropped. Trochaic bisyllables tempted to extrapolate from properties of ut-that an infant acquiring English might extract are likely to occur again in the input, inasmuch as English bisyllabic words (or word-stems) 2 These analyses were based on orthographic transcriptions and therefore provide only approximate character-tend to be trochaic. Some iambic bisyllables izations of speech children hear. For purposes of these that an infant might extract, such as thedog, analyses, all monosyllabic function words were consid-will also occur repeatedly in the input. Howered to be weak syllables, all other monosyllabic words ever, the first syllables of these will often be were considered to be strong syllables, and all multisyllabic words were considered to be stressed in accordance function words and will thus typically occur in with their citation forms. Function words in utterance-combination with very many different second final position are often realized as strong syllables: What's syllables, a pattern supporting their analysis thát or Put it dówn. Therefore, the ratio of SW to WS as independent linguistic elements.
utterances is probably somewhat smaller than indicated by the data in Table 6 .
An analysis of bisyllabic utterances that re-when they appear in utterance-initial posi-whether the isolated sequences of sounds are words. tion). The leading edge of an utterance-initial Recent work in our laboratory suggests that auxiliary will be readily identifiable because additional biases, relating to phonotactic propit will typically follow a pause (Broen, 1972) .
erties of the native language, may appear beThe second word of the sentence may begin fore the end of the first year: At 10 months, with a strong syllable or a weak syllable. If it infants perceive bisyllables with common sylbegins with a strong syllable, under the metrilable-to-syllable transitions (e.g., ''monkey'') cal segmentation strategy, this syllable will be as more cohesive than bisyllables with infretaken as signaling a word boundary, and the quent syllable-to-syllable transitions (e.g., initial auxiliary will fall out as residue. If the ''reptile''). Whether and how a trochaic segsecond word begins with a weak syllable, the mentation strategy might interact with other metrical segmentation strategy will provide no segmentation biases is unknown at present. impetus to group it with the utterance-initial Understanding how early speech segmenta-(weak) auxiliary, and the initial auxiliary may tion proceeds remains an important problem, again fall out as residue. Contrast this with because it is the representations resulting from the segmentability of utterance-medial auxilsegmentation that provide the data for chiliaries: Under the metrical segmentation stratdren's discovery of the structure and meaning egy, such auxiliaries, as weak syllables, will of their native language. tend to be aggregated with the most closely preceding strong syllable and will not be
